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Catherine Palmer <council@babcnc.org>

The negative impact of EF on our community based on the
proposed increase of students from the original CUP
fred nahu <mrc_fred@sbcglobal.net> Mon, Apr 10, 2023 at 7:22 AM
Reply-To: fred nahu <mrc_fred@sbcglobal.net>
To: dora manavi <doramanavi@yahoo.com>, "katy.yaroslavsky@lacity.org"
<katy.yaroslavsky@lacity.org>, "jarrett.thompson@lacity.org" <jarrett.thompson@lacity.org>,
"dylan.sittig@lacity.org" <dylan.sittig@lacity.org>, "gary.gero@lacity.org" <gary.gero@lacity.org>,
"rschlesinger@babcnc.org" <rschlesinger@babcnc.org>, "tlongcore@babcnc.org"
<tlongcore@babcnc.org>, "rgreenberg@babcnc.org" <rgreenberg@babcnc.org>,
"jhall@babcnc.org" <jhall@babcnc.org>, "vlevotman@babcnc.org" <vlevotman@babcnc.org>,
"nminer@babcnc.org" <nminer@babcnc.org>, "abarondes@babcnc.org"
<abarondes@babcnc.org>, "sbayliss@babcnc.org" <sbayliss@babcnc.org>, "bcobb@babcnc.org"
<bcobb@babcnc.org>, "eevans@babcnc.org" <eevans@babcnc.org>, "mgoodman@babcnc.org"
<mgoodman@babcnc.org>, "sgrey@babcnc.org" <sgrey@babcnc.org>, "dkadin@babcnc.org"
<dkadin@babcnc.org>, "bkwan@babcnc.org" <bkwan@babcnc.org>, "kholmes@babcnc.org"
<kholmes@babcnc.org>, "mlevinson@babcnc.org" <mlevinson@babcnc.org>, "dloze@babcnc.org"
<dloze@babcnc.org>, "apaden@babcnc.org" <apaden@babcnc.org>, "dpalmer@babcnc.org"
<dpalmer@babcnc.org>, "isandler@babcnc.org" <isandler@babcnc.org>, "jspradlin@babcnc.org"
<jspradlin@babcnc.org>, "gsroloff@babcnc.org" <gsroloff@babcnc.org>, "mmann@babcnc.org"
<mmann@babcnc.org>, "pmurphy@babcnc.org" <pmurphy@babcnc.org>, "sprothro@babcnc.org"
<sprothro@babcnc.org>, "rringler@babcnc.org" <rringler@babcnc.org>, "ssavage@babcnc.org"
<ssavage@babcnc.org>, "tsteele@babcnc.org" <tsteele@babcnc.org>, "astojka@babcnc.org"
<astojka@babcnc.org>, "ptempleton@babcnc.org" <ptempleton@babcnc.org>,
"cwayne@babcnc.org" <cwayne@babcnc.org>, "sweinberg@babcnc.org"
<sweinberg@babcnc.org>, "lweisberg@babcnc.org" <lweisberg@babcnc.org>,
"jwimbish@babcnc.org" <jwimbish@babcnc.org>, "Council@babcnc.org" <Council@babcnc.org>,
"Plu@babcnc.org" <Plu@babcnc.org>

I am totally against this transaction EF moving to our neighborhood. 
We must stop this purchase in any cost.
Fariborz Nahamou 
15525 Adagio ct Los angeles CA 90077.

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

On Sun, Apr 9, 2023 at 20:41, dora manavi
<doramanavi@yahoo.com> wrote:
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I have been a  homeowner in Bel-AirEF  Park, a community of
approximately 150 homes located adjacent to the American Jewish
University and Stephen S. Wise Temple and School for the past 27 years. 
Recently, I learned about a proposal by a for-profit international language
school, Education First, wanting to purchase the American Jewish
University and convert it to an English Language Boarding school.  While I
think that repurposing the American Jewish University to be used as an
educational institution is a good idea, the proposal that was presented by
EF is incredibly disturbing and dangerous.

 

EF wants to house 700 students on the campus year-round.  AJU has
never housed more than 200 students on campus since its inception.  The
campus was never designed for such a large occupancy.  EF has also
proposed to shuttle 200 more students to the campus on a daily basis from
September - June and an additional 500 students during the summertime
for an overall enrollment of 900 and 1200 students, depending on the time
of year.  The American Jewish University was built with a Conditional Use
Permit that allows for only 200 students to live on campus at any given
time. The CUP also does not allow 900-1200 students to be on campus at
the same time.  Additionally, these numbers do not take into consideration
the number of faculty and auxiliary staff that will be needed to manage and
teach that many students.  

 

Furthermore, the campus was constructed in the 1970s, more than 50
years ago.  There have been no significant changes to the infrastructure of
the campus or roads and areas surrounding the campus to allow for such
an increase in population.  I have concerns over the power utilization of
that many students, especially given the frequent power outages in Los
Angeles, and how this increased usage will impact my community.  I have
concerns about the sewage system and its capability to handle an
additional 1200 students as well as the ancillary staff and faculty that will
be needed on campus to manage that many students.  There is only one
way in and one way out of our community for all 150 homeowners and
their families (Casiano Road) and this connects to a 2 lane, heavily
trafficked street (Mulholland Drive). And during emergencies, the hundreds
of homeowners from Bel-Air Crest and Mountaingate would also need to
evacuate using that one exit.
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I have strong reservations about EF's proposal and I hope the BABCNC
Planning and Land Use Commitee will see the potentially harmful impact
that such a proposal will inevitably have on the neighborhood and
communities.  I am asking that the Planning and Land Use Committee
deny EF's proposal to ensure the safety and well-being of all homeowners
in the area.

 

Thank you. 
Dora Manavi


